
VARIETY Shiraz / Cabernet Sauvignon

COLOUR Deep Ruby

NOSE Notes of pepper, eucalyptus, toasted vanilla, cedar and

baking spices

PALATE Cherry, blackberry, a hint of charry oak and leather
working beautifully with the fleshy fruit.

FINISH Power and structure abound in the Cab Sauv, with Shiraz
adding softness and elegance.  A European approach in the
wine making brings these two together with restraint. 

FOOD PAIRING Chargrilled meats with peppery or spice based sauces

WINEMAKER'S NOTES

Boxing Bay brings a new dimension to our Estate premium range.  Shiraz and Cabernet
Sauvignon is a classic Aussie blend, but like all the wines from our Estate range, our takes its
inspiration firmly from Europe.  Grapes are machine harvest overnight to retain fruit freshness
and avoid oxidisation. After sorting they are tank fermented with twice daily pump overs to
provide good extraction, pressed just after alcohol ferment to retain fruit and finish malolactic
fermentation in barrel.  The wine is then aged in selection of new and seasoned barrels for 12
months prior to blending.

The Islander Estate Vineyards produces elegant French styled wines
handcrafted in Australia's most remote & surprising wine region -
Kangaroo Island. 

CELLARING

Alcohol : 14.0% Vol.

Total Acidity : 7.4g/L

pH : 3.54

THE NAME

Delicious now or cellar for 6-8 years

REVIEWS Not yet rated

TECHNICAL

2018 BOXING BAY

SHIRAZ/CABERNET SAUVIGNON

THE ISLANDER ESTATE VINEYARDS
BARK HUT ROAD

KANGAROO ISLAND
SOUTH AUST

WWW.IEV.COM.AU

THE ESTATE RANGE

Our premium range, blending the best of Kangaroo Island’s cool growing conditions with
European handcrafting and winemaking techniques. Honouring the region's Soldier
Settlers heritage, sharing their belief that hard work and tenacity leads to great rewards.

Boxing Bay is one of our favourite places on the planet.  With an idyllic white sand beach
tucked away in a hard-to-find spot only the locals know.  It epitomises the perfect blend of
ruggedness and beauty, just like this wine.


